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THÜ'RSDAY MOJlTING, AXTOI7ST

patient, it was thought unsafe to allow
this pus to remain in the gland, and
TELEGñftPH since,
if not liberated promptly its
character might change and complications become more serious. At the
noon consultation it was decided to
Tlie News from the President of More make the incision soon after the 1:30
p. m. bulletin in the swelling on the
!
riiooiiragni;? Character.
right side of the face, below and in
front of the oar, ami set free the small
quantity of hoalthv pus. The operation
In oí .In- to upen ii an KNTIKKLY FKKSII STOCK in Onr New It Seems Thai Recent Reports Were Too was, comparatively speaking, a trilling
M licit Colored
luil(lhi on (Ynfie Street.
one, as the incision was not (loop and it
was therefore thought unnecessary to
use
anesthetics, either local or general.
And That He Is not Ity Any Moans
A spray of carbolized water was thrown
2
upon it as an
precaution.
Recovery.
The patient's pulse became more frequent immediately after the incision
His Condition Slightly Hotter Than on was made, and readied the maximum
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Deadly Duel.
Sherman, Texas. Aug. 24. News of
a most horrible affair in Cook county
has been received. Some time since
Ben. Blanton,
of Cook eoun-tand a desperate man, met James
Todd, who had been a witness against
him in a law suit, and abused and insulted him in a most outrageous manner. They separated, each vowing to
meet the other for linal settlement. The
men met v
and both drew weap
ons and fired . Todd was shot through
the heart and in the breast. The top of
Blanton' s head was blown off. Both
men were lying dead" when discovered.
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The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurtknee Go's.
Name of Conip;tny.
isi:t 'Mutual Life
Liverpool, London uinl Glolv
is.Vl dloino Kin- lnsiiruneo Company.
London Assurance Corporation..
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New York
Lomlon & Liverpool
New York
Lomlon
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Liverpool
Oueen
'Sp.iinjiHelil, Muss.
'SpriiiKtlcM F. & M
('iiiiiiiicn'iiil Union
London
Insurance Co. of North America. Philadelphia
London
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Fire Insurance Association
North Pritish & Mcrcautili'
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Leave to Inform Yon that We Have a Full Line of
The Celebrated

Bortree

3'íiif
iff

101,-25-
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trust von will call mid inspect the assortment wo have just oponed.

M. Romero, Las Veg as, N. M.
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A full linenf tlie Purest Imported Wines and
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.

WILL BE FOUND IN THE

anti-Israelit-

ROOCO AMELIO, Mammoth Store
Itealer in All Kinds of
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STAPLE AND FANCY

GROCERIES.
FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES
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OF ALL KINDS.
completo line of Fine Cigars unit Tolmeco.
Plain and Fancy Candies.
Southeast Corner of the Pla.a, Opposite First
National Hank.
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('MVFOUU,

Sup't C.mtfressional

Mining Company.

CALVIN FISK,

Wimtk Sn.
Wliite's Foundry,
Washington, D.C.

i'MAS.

Real Estate and Stock Broker,

act,

OFFICE IN OPTIC BLOCK,

EAST LAS VEG AS, NEW MEXICO,

MINING- - AND
Mechanical
NF.W

Fruit dressed lemonade

at Billy's.
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CLIFFORD & WHITE,

Notary Public and
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gation developed that the defendant
has unlawfully drawn from the United
States Treasurer on checks and appropriated to his own use the sum mentioned. It is believed further investigation will disclose that further large
sums were taken by Howgate and that
he has with full knowledge of these
facts and while the investigation was
still going on suddenly left and without
declaring anv business or reason for
leaving the Uistnct and without indi
cating how long he would remain or if
he ever would return, it is helieveu
Howgate intended to dispose of his real
estate in the District so as to defeat the
just demands made against mm. J he
checks on which money was unlawful
ly drawn are on the order of the Amer
ican lelegraph company, westernUnion Telegraph Company, A. A. Mo- Cullough and L. G. Tillotson. The
dates run from November (th, 1H7H to
September 1st, 1880.
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CORSETS

DUPLEX

CAPTAIN HOWGATE'S

Colonel Cook, for the Government,
this afternoon entered a civil suit
against H. W. Howgate to recover f
Writs of attachment wore issued
and placed in the marshal's hands and
his deputies seized all the real anil personal property belonging to the defendant. It is stated that the investi-
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Washington, Aug. 24. Upwards of
two millions of five per cent, registered
bonds were received at the Treasury

London, Aug. 24. The Times says:
boats, but soon subsided.
the Preceding: Day.
Colonel Rockwell said the talk about We are informed the rise in French exrtelerhim-iall nonsense, as the. Presi- change is likely to be followed by an
is
not
dent
and has not been. advance in the"Bank of France rate of
delerious
The Parotid (Jland Was Lanced hy the
He is sometimes a little incoherent for discount. The bank apparently deciSurgeons
a moment after he wakes and before he ded against the renewal of the policy of
fully gets control of his senses, just as relaxation adopted last year. A good
anyone would be in his weak and debil- deal will depend upon the amount of
And Relieved of a Small Quantity of itated condition and after seven weeks gold withdrawn for shipment to AmerAlthough gold is not comfever, but at all other times his mind is ica
Pus.
ing to London from the continent it is
as olear as yours or mine.
'The patient swallowed
about still being purchased there by the Italian syndicate and American operators.
liquid
ounces
fourteen
of
consistfood,
Doctor Agiievv (iives the Public a Few
ing of principally beef extract, peptonBAD CHOI NOTES.
. . Words of Encouragement.
ized milk and milk porridge. At this
from various parts of the
Reports
hour he continues to do well.
provinces states that heavy rains have
HE "WANTS TO GO TO MENTOR.
done immense damage to the crops.
Two Toxans Moot and Shoot Each Other
Washington, Aug. 24. When the Some cut crops have already begun to
Dead.
surgeons assembled this morning the sprout. Credit apprehensions are felt
President again recurred to the topic so for the harvest in Ireland. Ow ing to
continuous rains throughout the counPATENTS ISSUED.
Some Newsy CaMcfrrains from lliiropeau prominent in his mind yesterday and try corn is much damaged and potathe day before viz.: His removal to
patents were issued to
following
The
Mentor. He is insisting on some time toes are showing signs of extensive dis- Pacific coast inventors this week. HowLands
ease.
being tixed as the surgeons have told
ard Carr, San Francisco, projectile;
him his wound is now causing them litA MILLION FRANCS OF SPECIE.
Barino Goldman, San Francisco, filter;
(ieneral
Together With Other Items of
tle annoyance. He could see no reason
Adam Godsell, San Francisco, lamp
Havre, Aug. 24. The steamer
why
should
the trip
injure him. Upon
i ni crest.
sailed hence with a million francs plate and re Hector.
being told so long a railroad journey of specie for New York.
would be imprudent he said he had deTo overmiieiit Contractor.
ENGLISH ADDRESSES OF SYMPATHY.
termined not to remain in the White
Aug. 24. Judge Law
Washington.
London, Aug. 24. United States Min- rence,
I'lOill (ho Kick H:it ill the While House any longer if he could help it and
or me i rea- comptroller
first
asked if he could go to Fortress Monroe ister Lowell writes the Times that he sury,
House.
m wnion no
a
decision
rendered
by steamer. The surgeons could only has received a dispatch from Secretary
At
.1...
i
T a. m.
Kxocutivo Mansion, Aug.
a contract4 ...:t.
wan juc
u
maintains
inai
the
acknowledging
at
Blaine
arrival
promise
him
he
be
should
removed at
Doctor Bliss reports that the Presioy
the contracting
is sold
addresses of government
dent Massed n coin fort ah e nivlit. rest the earliest possible moment it could be Washington of numerous
party the contract itseii is annulled,
by
Lowell
from
forwarded
sympathy
safely
done.
ing well and sleeping much of the lime.
and that anv person or party selling
various public officers and from other such
contract runs the risk of obtaining
llis pulse this morning ranged about 1)1!. AG.NEW's ENCOURAGING WORDS.
(ireat
in
to
regard
sources
Britain
in
100.
Chicago, Aug. 24. A Philadelphia President Garfield. He says there is no no pay. The opinion is based on the
that the original contractor in
OFFICIAL 151LLKTIN.
special reponer says:
Agnew to way of conveying to corporations and groundevent
does not perform the ser
such
day
in
seemed
better
spirits
at
who
sent
persons
than
private
the
addresses
Executive Mansion, 8:i0 a. in. The any time since the
and
purchaser oi me eoniraei
vice,
the
courtesy
change
by
unfavorable
his
a recognition of their
President has passed a very good night, in the President's condition,
violates the existing law.
more
Lowell
government.
asks
than
therefore
the
(lurat
awaking longer intervals than
ing several nights past. lie. continues a week ago. "The public," he said, Times to publish an extract of the disHancock Compliments Arthur.
to take liquid food by the mouth with 'had been led within a day or two to patch from Blaine stating that the numagnify
danger
the President was merous addresses in regard to Mr. GarBoston. Aug. 24. In the cars on his
inore relish and in such quantities that in, and tothe
a
change
fear
sudden
way
for
the
to roruana uenerai iiancocK was
cannot
field
and
further
but
strengthen
the encmata will be suspended for the worse, which the physicians
had not the affection of the mother country al- asked his opinion of (ieneral Arthur
present. No change lias yet been ob- looked for. Many public people
had ready existing in the hearts of the and with much warmth replied that he
served in the parotid swelling. The hardly
realized
now
until
Pres
that
was "an able, patriotic ami high mindthe
American people.
favorable
other symptoms are quite as
ed gentleman and in the event of his
as yesterday. Pulse 100, temperature1 ident was very badly wounded, and
SPANISH ELECTIONS .
that the injury might at any time have
being called to the chief magistracy
!)S, respiration 17.
caused his death. It has passed its Madrid, Aug. 24. The latest returns would discharge the duties with but one
D. W. Bliss,
Signed
most aggravated stage, which was in- of the elections for members of the purpose, that of benefitting the entire
J. K. Bahnes,
followed by a period of almost cortes sra ve the Ministerialists 301 seats. country and that the people might rely
J. J. Woodward, evitably
. with
i
complete
prostration, it is necessary," Conservatives 40, Democrats 37, inde Von inis juugiueiu
absolute oonli- KOBT. ReYBUKN,
5
0.
Nothand
Ultramontanos
pendents
said
Dr.
Agnew,
a
"for
so
patient
tlence.
Frank Hamilton. wounded to reach the bottom of the ing is known of a single Carlist success
Executive Mansion, 12:S50 p. m. The ladder
Uiidor tJ rou ml üaniil Transí I.
he begins to ascend it in the elections.
President continues to take liquid food again tobefore
the high ground of restored
CHOLERA IN BANGKOK.
New York, Aug, 24. The Commerby the mouth as reported in the last
That period of complete prosLondon, Aug. 24. A private letter cial Bulletin says, the under ground
bulletin.
His temperature has risen health.
through which he is passing was from Bangkok. Siam, says that Asiatic rapid transit road on Manhattan Island,
slightly since morning. In other re- tration
spects his condition is about the same, complicated by the failure of the stom- cholera is raging there. It is variously which has been so long talked about,
partially restored to estimated that from 100 to 300 natives seems at length in a fair way of accomPulse 101, temperature ÍI0.2, respira- ach, that has been
strength, and it is now a question of the are dying daily. Few foreigners died, plishment. Vanderbilt and Gould aption 17.
staying powers of the President and his
pear to have already secured a fran1). V. Bliss,
Signed,
recuperative force whether he shall ad- Hong Kong. Every one feels as though chise and promise ere long to have
K.
Baknes,
J.
toward convalescence.
There he was living in a graveyard.
d
trains runningfrom the battery to
J. J. AVoomvAWD, vance
no indications of malarial fever,
street.
STAFF OFFICERS ARRESTED.
Robert Revucrn, are
RUSSIAN
which with particular care we have
Frank Hamilton. looked
London, Aug. 24. Lumburg news
out for. That there are no traces
Ilitf llnnk.
Chicago, Aug. 24. The Inter Ocean's of malaria at the White House nor papers state that two Russian staff ofli
Aug. 24. The City of
New
York,
Washington special says: The Presi- could I lind that anyone who ever lived oers, Cols. Prokapop and Polica, have
Mexico Official Journal publishes the
Przemye,
dent's condition at noon was no marked near the Executive Mansion
at
arrested
been
Austrian
had
truschange from that of this morning, ex- been atllictod with it in the past. The Galleya. They were in civilian dress, following: A bank contract, the
Colo.,
y
Mier
Antonio
of
tees
are
which
is
degree
about a
cept that his fever
sick room is- very comfortable and and had been all day examining the
Cuonas, Mexihigher. He is continuing to gain nour- healthy; the temperature may be re- fortifications of town. They had large Ramon G.Guzeman, Felix
Robert, Frenchman; Bone- ishment and it is hoped is gaining duced to almost any degree by the re- sums of money and ways and plans cans;
Spanish.
German:
J. Bumnello, .1..,
strength.
frigerating apparatus, and the chamber which showed they had previously struck,
:n:
i.i
Ciiciii. minion uenjaui:u un: bank
rui
where the President lies is by far the studied the fortifications of Crocan and can
SC1TCRATION IN EVITABLE.
emit three millions in chocks.
points on the routes of
Washington, Aug 21. Dr. Bliss is most comfortable place I have been in strategetical
railway.
Abortion.
quoted on the street as having told a at all."
"Are there fears of new complicaA FRENCH COMPLIMENT.
friend last night that everything that
24. The body of a baAug.
Denver,
could be done by human beings had tions from the swollen parotid gland?"
Paris, Aug 24. The Perfect of the by was this morning found on a lot in
"Dispatches from Washington antici- Seine informs Morton, United States the suburbs of this city and on investibeen resorted to by the attending surit may be Minister here, in a letter which was gation it was ascertained to be the regeons to scatter the swelling of llic pate another operation,
veryjoomplimen tary to him and AmerPresident's parotid gland, but it did neopssary to open an abscess if the
of an abortioil performed on Sadie
developes in that point, but icans, that Place de Betche, where his sult
not appear to yield, and suppuration
Steward, a variety actress. A Mrs.
it
can
be
hardly
an
called
operation.
seemed inevitable. The doctor thought,
official residence was selected, has been Gunsellis supposed to have adminishowever, it is said, that the discharge The soreness is from the impoverished named Place de Ltats Unis.
tered the medicine.
condition of the blood, but the danger
would be comparatively light.
A TINY CRAFT'S OCEAN VOYAGE.
of present inflammation from that cause
BLAINE TO LOWELL.
Senator Sessions' Trial.
London, Aug. 24. A small sailin
has been magnified by unollicial deWashington, Aug. 2 1. According to spatches."
boat, Bath Vary, from New York City,
Albany, Aug. 24. The trial of Senathe opinion of his physicians there is
tor Session, charged by Assemblyman
"It has boon stated that the Presi- arrived at ialmouth.
no marked change in the President's dent's mental faculties have at last suc- THE A
Bradley with bribery during the late
ROW IN GERMANY
condition since last dispatch. At this cumbed to the assaults of the wound
24.- - Since the Emperor contest over the U. S. Senatorslup, is
Aug.
Berlin,
hour, 1:30 p. m., there is some indica- and failing strength of the system and
to begin on September 12.
his great dislike to anti expected
tion of increased fever, which they say that his mind has become partially, if has declared
Attorney-Generwill conduct the
The
Jewish agitation the conservative press trial on
is in part caused by the increase of the not wholly obscured."
the part of the State.
discuss
the
in
to
begun
question
a
have
heat of the day. He continues to take Doctor Agnew replied in effect that
authorities have
liquid food, and does not seem troubled he was very weak and emaciated but calmerallspirit, and thenecessary
Ioilg Dead.
to pre
measures
taken
by nausea or indigestion.
that his mind was quite as clear as it vent the outbreak of new riots. It
Aug. 24. Gen. Goo.
Francisco,
San
Blaine,
had ever been. Ho was the first to would seem that the movement has ter- S. Dodge died at Oakland this morning
know the result óf the physicians' ex- minated for the present. The progres- from the effects of a paralytic stroke of
the l'aroth) gland lanced.
Executive Mansion, 2:1" p. m. As amination which precedes every bulle- sive, press, which is mostly under the three years ago, aged 42.
stated in the oilicial bulletin, sent at tin. He talks very little to attendants, influence of the Jews, is very triumphJust received at Theo. Rutenbeek's,
10:20 this morning, (he swelling of the but none in the sick room knows better ant. Several Berlin stock exchange paPresident's parotid gland, although not than he what is going on about him. pers continue to print very violent arti- a nice lot of filigree jewelry.
porooptahly changed in appearance All he says is rational.
cles accusing Bismarck of supporting
"Is it not true that the physicians the
For 311 ItayH.
since yesterday, seemed a little softer
These papers exI will offer for thirty days the entire
as a inore careful examination made know much more than is communicat- pressed their satisfaction in such an oflater in the day convinced the surgeons ed through the bulletins?"
fensive way that the rioters in Ponicra-ni- a slock of my Clothing and Boot and
"You may say," concluded Doctor
will be severely punished.
Shoe Department
that pus had already begun to form,
REGARDLESS OK COST
and as the patient's condition was sat- - Agnew, "that the case is by no means
('oiimimiiis: I'laniCH.
iisfactory it was decided to make the in hopeless. We don't anticipate any
oil value.
cither for worse or for
This slock has all been purchased
cision immediately alter the noon ex- sudden changehopes
RAILWAY SHOPS.
are based on the
amination. The operation was a com- bettor. Our
Aug. 24. The shops of within the past six months and conparatively trilling one, and was per- recuperative powers of the President theGalveston,
Galveston,
Ilarrisburgh and San sists of
formed by Dr. Hamilton without the and the restored strength of his stom- Antonio Railroad, at Ilarrisburgh, Men's and Boys' Clothing, and Ladies'
use of an;osthetics, local or general, but: ach to bring renewed vigor, and if in burned last evening, together with the
Misses' Men's and Boys' Boots,
with
Shoes and Slippers,
precautions in the the end his improvement is permanent tools, machinery, three locomotives
out hisoonvalesencc will be a very long and one passenger car.
And must be closed out in order to
shape of carftolic acid. A
loss,
Total
was made just under and to the for- one."
make the necessary improvements on
Doctor Agnew will not return to 200,000. Insured. It is supposed that the Store Building.
ward of the right oar, and resulted in
by
comspontaneous
originated
lire
the
C. E. Wesche,
the liberation of a small quantity of Washington until Saturday unless sum bustion.
Las Vegas, N. M.
healthy pus, estimated by Dr. Bliss to moiied by the attending physicians.
A TOWN.
be about equivalent in bulk to two meWILL THEY MOVE 11 IM ?
Dangerlicld, Texas, Aug. 24. Nearly
dium sized peas. The patient's pulse
Hand Made Mlioctt.
Executive Mansion, 10 p. m. Doctor
wont to 115 immediately after the op- Bliss sent the following telegram to all the business part of town burned;
calf, for gentlemen,
Fine
French
loss $25,000.
eration, but soon began to recede, and day:
splendid foot wear, at H. Romero &
A FLOURING
MILL.
in half an hour had fallen to the point
f
Brother's.
Washington, Aug. 21. Doctor 1).
at which it stood when the examination Hays Agnew, Philadelphia, Pa. The
Chicago, Aug. 24. Frederick Volz's
was made for the noon bulletin, viz: subject of the removal of the President flouring mill and bakery, on Milwaukee
Family Oiocerien.
101.
The patient is now resting quiet- lrom the y lute House is oeing consul avenue, ourned this morning. Loss,
A large stock, cheaper tthat the
ly and his general condition is m no oral. We desire your immediate at $25,000; insurance, $22,000.
Three cheapest just received at T. Romero &
respect worse than before the incision. teiition. Answer.
firemen were seriously but not fatally
s.
It is thought now that there will be no
1). W. Bliss.
burned, and eight horses were burned Son
Signed,
further trouble with the parotid gland.
As 1 will close out my business about
Doctor Agnew will be here at 10:30 to death.
If more pus forms it can readily escape
September 1st I oiler all my fresh fruits,
through this opening.
Vigorous protests have been entered canned goods and groceries at cost unAlthough the amount secreted up to
Sixty Chinese students, from Hart- against the election of M. Gambetta in til that time. Centre Street, East Las
that time was indeed small, in view of ford, bound west, passed through Chi- two districts in the recent French
A. J. Bell.
Vegas.
the low and impoverished condition of cago yesterday.
of

WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,

Washington Wiring".
FIVE PER CENTS. FOR REDEMPTION.

Engineers,

VOltK, WASIllNCTON
A. T.

ANI

TOM

to-nig-

-tf
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DAILY GAZETTE
J.

H. KOOCLER,

Editor.

' RATES 0? SUBSCRIPTION
Dally, 1 year
$10 00.
00.
Daily,! month
1 uo.
Dnilv. I month
Delivered hv Carrier to any part of the city.
.1
Weekly, year
.
Weekly, ti months
175.
Kor Advertising Hates apply to J. II. Koogler
Kditor and l'roprletor.
1

The at Ioii'h Prayer.
'('loud

ttnd thick darkness uro rounil about

Him.

till reign, und the
Washington stand trin.Prtiident
!

Ht

iit

f.arf.eld.

Though our eyes tire blind with tears.
The my h (tur hearts uro chilled with fours.
Though the darkness and the cloud
Still Thy awful thronu enshroud,
Through them nil we yet fee Thee,
Thou who dost reign eternally.

.

Hear us, Lord, while now we pray;
Hid the Mack clouds break away,
Rid the "glory of the Lord,"
Joy and comfort now afford;
Our only help doth rest in Thee,
Thou who dost rei)in eternally.
May Thy mercy swift descending,

Life and health and comfort Mending,
All upon that home bestow
Where our loved one lieth low,
A nation's prayers are raised to Thee
Our help for all eternity.
Oft Thou hast our country blessed;
ft Thou hast her wrongs redressed
Now Thy chastening hand we feel,
And in penitence we kneel,
liaising tearful prayers to Thee
Whose mercy lasts eternally.

;

Forgive our country's sins, we pray,
( )h I turn not Thy face awry;
Lay Thy gently healing hand
On the ruler of our land;
Still with hope we pray to Thee,
Whose love shall last eternally.
Thou who rulest over all,
Without, whosulare all nations fall,
Save our ruler, save our land,
lly the might of Thy right hand;
Slay the nation's trust on Thee,
Our help for all eternity.
Cincinnati

01:11
V

ojti:

Oazellt.

oim;nis.

Ti lp to Mineral t'ily by a Uttclte"
Man, and What He Saw.

found the Golden Gate camp, first
started by Mr. J. G. Evans. This is
where the Las Vegaa men are located,
and their claims are mostlj' above the
camp, on both sides of Blue Canyon,
and extended for several miles. A little Hat just large enough to accommodate about a dozen log cabins and
tents, and a supply of pure water from
g
two
springs makes
this a delightful camping spot.
The Carbonate
Queen mine, located a half mile above the camp, and
on the right-han- d
side of the creek, is a
perfect wonder, and great credit is due
the Vegas boys who have made this
huge hole in the ground and achieve1
such grand success.
The tunnel is now 75 feet deep, ant
wyrk M ill be continued on the incline
principal. All kinds of carbonates have
been found here, and the work that has
been pushed with so much energy has
been very hard and diíTyult. Between
four and live hundred tons of carbonate
ore lies on the dump that will average
as high as any in the camp, and if there
is anything in the district that will pay,
(a question that seems to admit of no
doubt,) the Carbonate Queen is cer
tainly a bonanza. It will be rcmem
bcred that several weeks ago a large
sum was offered for this claim, when
it was driven but 40 feet into the hill,
and refused, which goes to demonstrate the confidence the owners have
in the property.
Others in this vicinity seem to have
equally good prospects, but the devel
opment is not as great as on the Car
bonate Queen, and the owners of the
latter claim must be accorded tins pen
nant as the champion workers of the
Vegas men.
Specimens from the "Little Willie,'
located on the Blue canyon side of Min
eral Hill, show specks of free gold and
wire silver. This claim is owned by
Mr. James McCurdy, who will place
samples with Mr. J. J. Fitzgerrell for
exhibition.
Want of space forbids a more ex
tended notice of our young camp at this
writing, but suflice it to say that it is
undoubtedly a grand success, and as
soon as mills and machinery arc taken
there the town and district will fill up
with people as if by magic.
Mack.
ever-flowin-

j

n. SKipwrm,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Mineral City is one of the most beautifully located little towns in New Mexico, situated twenty-liv- e
miles due west
of Las Vegas at the other side of Old
Haldy mountain, nestling at the foot of
Mineral Hill and bounded on all sides
by high walls that protect it from the
rays of the sun. It presents a monn
tain retreat that will eventually devel
op into a favorable summer resort. The
Tecolote and Blue Canyon creeks here
form a junction and rush on toward
the Pecos. Numerous cold mountain
springs abound in the vicinity of the
town, and the tenderfoot who- carries
out ice to freeze his "refreshments''
becomes the laughing stock of everyone.
The little city now boasts of fourteen
business houses and residences and
three more frames will be put, up this
week.
The Fairview Hotel, under the management of Captain Will E. Hearon is
crowded and the table will rank with
the best in Las Vegas. An addition is
now being built, with a billiard hall,
parlor and library, so that all strangers can be made welcome and receive
good accommodations at fair rates.

yR3.

SUMMERFIELD,

ROBBIX3

M.

I..

OFFICE IN OPTIC BLOCK.
East Las Vegas,

New Mexico.

QENER A L REPAIRING,
CONST ANTINI RATTI

ATTORNEY

Ollice

refreshing night's rest, and breakfast
at G o'clock prepared us for our jour-

w

M. H. PAGE, M. D.

RESIDENT PHYSICIAN,
vw. i.tiKitiutu n
ji.iua
n"
vard University;
member of the Suffolk

AND SHEET-IROWARES
and dealer in all kinds of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,

k

r.

11

1).

jr. o.

RE1DLINGER;

W.

G.

SIMMONS &

Hill

OAK

Of all kinds made to order. Geutlemen wishing to save from 20 to 50 per cent, from any

prices west of Boston will please call. J...W
Murphey will manage the business. Oflice in
Dr. Bayly's building, East lias Vegas.

COMMISSION MERCHANT
Las Vecas, New Mexico.

M- -

II

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Shark City,

-

-

Butter,

1yt.

-

WATER WAGON

WIIITELAW.

Office in First Nat'l Bank Building,
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.

W. HANSON,

ollice, South Second

Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females a
Specialty.
HOT SPRINGS
8 to 12 A.M.
LAS VEGAS Central Drug Store, 2 to B P. M.

DENTIST.
Oitiee over Herbert's

II. W. WOOTTEN

jyJcKLEMURUY

AND BUILDERS,

1,AS VBÜAS,

.

M.

Will attend to all contracts promptly In both
ciij uno country, anu guarantee satisfaction.

M
Alex

Robt. McLean. Jos. McLean.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
All kinds of mason work. Fine Plastering
a specialty, Contracts taken in all
parts of the Territory.
LAS VEGAS,

c
I

c

-

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

HAVES & RUSSELL,
1). C.
J. Franco Chaves,
ATTORNEYS

il

Russell.

AND COUNSELCKS AT LAW.
. . . -- NEW MEXICO
KiKjU K

MARTSOLF,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
AND SAN MARCIAL.

Q
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g

-

-

-

ET SHAVED AT THE

"How much?"
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
"About $:!0 to the ton, and we proBATHS ATTACHED.
pose to have it worked, when you fellers
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
in Vegas whoop up that mill, at about
four dollars a ton."
JICHARD DUNN.
"How's Fraley making it now?"
NOTARY PUBLIC,
"Oh, Fraley' all right; his men are RINCON,
NEW MEXICO.
workers and his prospect is not for sale
LBERT A IIKRBER,
at any price."
"How far is it to the Carbonate
Proprietors
(ticen?"
BREWERY SALOON,
"About a mile from hero. (Jo over
OPPPOSITE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
and look at her. She's a 'daisy.' "
East Las Vegas.
Fr. sit Beer always oh Draught. Also Fine
So following along the crest of the
mountain, then down a steep hill, we Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter In

....

-

-

Plop's,

. NEW

MEXICO.

This most popular rcaovt for travelers in the
South-we- st
has. tinder the Supervision of Mis.
Davis, been rejuvenated and improved. All
ti e features that have so signally contributed
to its extensive reputation will be maintained,
and everything dono to add to the comfort ot
gucs s.
The Hotel table will be under the control ol
cooks of the highest grade, and meals will be
served In the best style.

LAS VEGAS

Assay Office,
oír
John Robertson.F.S. A.
Assayer,

Mining EngineeR
ZLn.llxOAc5L .Vxro.

Opposite Browno & Manzanares'
EAST LAB VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dis
patch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from tho various milling camps of the
Atirriiury

Examining and. Reporting on Mines and
lumiuE vimmi a opeciauy.
ASSAYS
CONSIDERED

SALOON
LUlSrCLI

BILLY'S"

AND

ROOM

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

LAMP

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms

in

.

Open Dav
and Night.
Lunch at all Hours.
- Telephone to
aud
Town aud the
Springs
Old

S3-

New

Hot

Eastern and Western Daily Papers.

WILL

Proprietor.

C. BURTON,

S:EISrA.TE
SALOOlsT
CIIAS. Tone1!', Proprietor.
CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Leave orders witq Lorenzo Lopez or at the

VECAS

MILL

F. C. OGDEN,

Proprietor.

DreBsed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

g,

33 vi.il cling
Contracting,
Work and Estimates from a distance
-

-

fullbhst

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

Blinds,

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades,
Scroll-Sawin-

Prívale Club Room in connection. All kinds of Legitimate Games always in
Best brands of Liquors aud Cigars constantly on hand.

will

NEAV MEXICO.

FEED AND SALE STABLk
East and. West

X-i.-

s

Vogas.

Dealers iu Horses and Mules, alio Fine Buggies ami Carria-jujur
for the Hot Springs and other Poiiits of Interest. The Fiuest I.'ivri)
Outlit8 in the Territory.
s

s

Prices to Suit the Times.

J.

EXCHANGE
SALOON
BLAKE

C.

JAMES D.WOrF, Proprietors.

Manufacturer and Dealer In

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town

tables
and

XTjXjXJJEOD

SADDLES? HARNESS Good Club
.

LAS VEGAS,

I

NEW MEXICO.

U

Rooms,

Lunch at all Hours

1 UN AM ,

J.

South Side of Plaza,
Carriage Trimming Done to Order.
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TAILORING
Establishment,

ü

CIGARS

!

Opposite tho depot.

Elegantly Furnished.
Open day and night. Club room In connection.

J". J".

KELLIT,

m

v tü

ÍP set

s

BD

o l
H

E

,r

g S3
- a.

02

" i. S .S

So

Manufacturer ana Denier In

SADDLES & HARNESS
Carriage Trimmlna to Order.

c o "3

On

ti

Located on South Second St. , opposite the Santa CD
Fe Bakery, where he is prepared to do all CO
kinds of work promptly, and in a workman
like manner, at reasonable prices.
$100 Reward for ToniDcnn.
The above reward will be paid by the Mora
County Stock Growers Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, for tho arrest and delivery to the
proper authorities at Mora County Jail of
TOM DEAN alias TOM CUMMINGS,
from Armenta, Red River, N. M., for stealing
cattle. Dean when last heard from was at one
of the Narrow Guage Rail Road camps at Rio
Arriba county, New Mexico.

I

('Successor to Blake & Kelly)

Las Vegas.

J. B. ALLEN'S

C3

p

VTTENDED TO.
West

V)

.1 aj

!

KING UHDEK8 PROMPT-

Near the Bridge,

a

?"

s

4 S3iest
rr

UN I) Kit

P5jh

Prop'r.

would respectrull y call the attention of the
public to my choice brand of
I

1ü

CUM

D WOLF.

VALLEY SALOON

T

go
02

9
N. M.

TfXCHANGTp
'J
HOTEL

Offloo,

Accommodations for the Traveling Public. Bus to aud from all Trains.

ss

.

New Mexico.

Mrs. S. B. DA VIS,

MEXICO

ZLSTEW

Mill.

OFFICE OVER HERBERT'S NEW DRUG
S TORE ON THE PLAZA,

-

First-cla-

DEALER IN

B. MERKEL, M. D.

SAVTA FE,

SOCORRO

Residence)

Las Veras,

CLEAN BROTHERS,
McLean.

(Office

EAST LAS VEGAS

& ALLISON,

CARPENTERS

FORT,

Store.

CO.

Send all Orders to

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Drur

Proprietor,

A. L. McDONALD,

-

BOOTS AND SHOES.

&

NIOHOLET HOUSE

AMUSEMENT.

receive prompt attention.

Manufacturer of

EE

iW ILLS

EMPIRE

LAS VEGAS,

...

NEWMEXICO

This house is bran-neand has been elegantly furnished throughout. The Sumner is a Hi s
class house in every respect, and guests will be entertained in the best possible manner, and
reasonable rates .

Finest Wines, Llajtors and Cigars constantly on hand.
connection.

Moulding, Sash, Doors

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

DkGHAW,

-

Eggs and Poultry always on hand
Cash paid on consignments.

PLAS

Will deliver water promptly at any place In the
Old Town. Apply to
O'KEEFE & WALCH.

Gazette

FROM ALL TRAILS.

AjNTD

Sia-ISToREIDANDBXjTJ- B

SIDE

Shop in the old

$2.08; per week, 17.00 to $9.00

SUiiTMEK CHOUSE
Greo. iSiixxxxxox- Proper

in CAR LOTS.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Street.

TO

ArTLJSS,
HANDLED

N FURLONG,

Per day,

RATES

POTATOES,

New Mexico

Business of every kind attended to in Grant
County.

&

KirThe Best Accommodations that can be Found in the Territory.

The Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico

AY,
GRAIN,

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.

-

OR AND VIEW HOTEL
DR. J. 131. SUTIFIIISr, PROFR

w

Gents' Clothing

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

-

MANUFACTORY

J. W. LOVE,

E

Fresh Bread, Rolls, Bung, etc., Constantly on Hand.
T. A. NETTERBEKG, Proprietor.

in connection.

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

HOT AND COLD B ATHS
Next door to Wright's Keno Parlor.

11

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

SON

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,

physician to Nickerson's Home tor Children
tne past twenty-seve- n
years. The Citv Physician of Boston, etc., etc.
yyp:sr las vegas,
Also member of the Soc. of Arts of Institute of Technology; of the Massachusetts
LAND AGENCY
Society, etc, etc.
Till f'i.nr.iii.-.4-!ir
Late TT. S. Pi'imion
JOHN CAMPBELL,
selected by the Commissioner to pass upon tlie
in Wesche's building.
more diilicult cases occurring in England.
Often employed as an expert in important LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
uiuii-- u.v iinoviuiuus; jiie. ins. (jo. s; Kailroad
Co.'s; the City, the Commonwealth and the
J. PETTIJOHN, M. D.,
United States.
Ollice No. 2:1 Bath House, Las Vegas Hot

LAS VEGAS,

mil

Agent for New Mexico for

Proprietor of the

yyM-

FIRST-CLAS-

RATES BEASOISTABLE

Co.

-- OF-

All Kinds of Stone Work a Specialty.
.
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO

-

MEXICO

ÜSTEAV

EVERYTHING NEW AND

LINE,

Runs to Mineral City, Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays. Returns alternnte days. Plenty
of time fit either city for prospecting or business.
Fare, 2.00 each way; Round trip, $3.50

C. McGUIRE,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

SALAZAIt,

BUSINESS.

Famous

Shop in Miguel, Romero Building,
North Side of the Plaza.

J

15,000

CIT1 STAGE

MOUEIIEAD,

BARBER AND HAIRDRESSER,

1

A

ney up the hill. We were informed
that the distance from Mineral City
to the Colorado boys' cabin at the summit of the hill was but three miles, but
were inclined to differ as to the distance
when we reached there. Several of
our party declared it was lii'teen miles,
and we all agreed that it was the longest three miles that we had ever experienced.
After an inspection of the work done
by the Colorado boys, by Fraley & Co.
ami by others at the top of the hill, we
were forced to believe that there "must
be something"' in this camp. We looked around us saw miners at workmen who have made mining their business all their lives, who had been working on Mineral Hill since the middle of
April, and who are working just as hard
and with as much confidence now as at
first. 'Asking one of these honest sons
of toil what all this yellow looking clay
was, piled around on an immense
dump, he said, "Them's carbonates."
"Will that pay to mill?"
"Well, I should say it would, it carries both gold and silver."

Hill

Dris- -

-

NEW, COMPLETE, QUICK.

N

gOSTWICK

oicuicai nociety; or tne Mass. Medical
ociery ami 01 the. American Medical Associa
firm.
A practicing physician and surgeon in Boston
rhn tin ut- iit..... !..Ui ...... ...:L ii..
tinn of limit, rwn vtuwa unont in T?iiimn
tllO il(lVimiimifnt (if nrofncuirmul
and nearly the same time in the army during
m in iu war.
LATE DISPENSARY PHYSICIAN, Surgeon
in the Massachusetts General Hospital; sole

inui

-

-

LAS VEGAS,

Rev. W. H. Murphey

.

Constantly ou Hand.
NEW MEXICO.
All Orders Promptly Filled.

The finest in the Territory. Over Herbert's
pharmacy ; West Las Vegas. Fitzgerrell's ollice
u,am i.,
v egns. iimce nours, Kant Side, H a.
m. to 1 p. 111.
Ollico hours, West Side and
Springs, a to !) p. 111. The Doctor cull be sum.
moiiedfrom either side orto the Springs by
iciepuone.

50,000

DOES A GENERAL BANKING

EL PASO, TEXAS.

:

SPATTV, Mauaractuter of
TIN, COPPER

J

f.")00,000
-

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

And District Attorney for the Twentieth Judicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptlv.

J

-

1

AVENTE, OPPOSITE THE DEPOT

RAILROAD

F. NEILL,
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

D

-

-

ry

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEDICAL OFFICES

Authorized Capital,
Paid In Capital, Surplus Fund, -

MINERAL

Gives special attention to grinding Scissors,
mending Tinware, repairing Parasols, Umbrellas, etc. He will go after work and deliver
it. Apply at the
NOTHWEST CORNER OF THE PLAZA. .

(t

NEW TOEK HOUSE

(Successors to Itaynolds Brothers.)

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.

W

D

OF LAS VEGAS.

Office, Room No. 7,

Arriving at Mineral City at 0 o'clock,
GALLERY, OVER
just in time to have a good square supPOSTOFFICE.
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.
per at the hotel, we were surprised to
G. WARD,
note the hustle anil activity on every
P. THEOBALD,
hand. Some of the miners who live in
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
the burgh were returning from their
BOOT AND SHOE
LAS VEGAS, NEAV MEXICO.
day's work. Several hack and wagon
loads of lown people had preceded us Maker. Repairing promptly and neatlv done, "CI RANK OGDEN,
Dealer in
out and the one street of the "future Vol. Steele's former oflice. Grand avenue, next U
uoor to jirewcry muoon.
COFFINS, CASKETS,
mountain great"' was all stir and ex
And Undertaking Goods of all Kinds Kept
OCTOll MEKKEL'S
citemcnt.

J

FirstNationalBank

'
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Front Street,

NEW AL1SUQUERQUE,

N.

M.

LAS VEGAS ICE COMFY

58

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
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n

3

of1 a
"V.

3 x

S
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CO
CO

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo,

The l'cica family, of licrnalillo, have hud
out a large tract of land In that beautiful town,
extending north on either Bide of the railroad.
These lots are very ilcsli ablu for buainegg and
residence property, and re right amoiiR the
vineyards and
lands. Lands for
gardens, orchards nud vineyards can bo easily
A STANDING
REWARD
OF $50 la
obtained. The property will be sold at reasonapply to
For the arrest and conviction ofanyTIIIEF able rates. Kor further information
.J. m. rauKA,
who has stolen Stock from any member of the
Uerniilillo,
N. M.
Mora County Stock Growers Association, and
$100

REWARD

Will be paid for information which will lead
to the conviction of Buyers of Stolen Stock,
STOCK UUOWEHS ASSOCIATION,
Mora County, N. M

1'rult-erowlii-

Lime for Sale.

In any quantity desired. Address,
Z. S. ,flNKIIVAN.
WatroiiB, N. M.

rAS VFCAS,

-

NEW

MEXlCt

I

MAIÍAVEDE, BJÍUMJJÍY--

DAILY. GAZETTE
4

M. 3.

HAI'MAN I.OIKiE

w

A A.

A.

eiiuendny
Kt'inilur comiitimirnt ioiin
. in. , on
tliw full of the
ut 7 ::
'
moon or 'rt h
ViHitliiK brethren are
riirilially invited tn attend.
31

ir

1

(

K. Vk
ha.
Secretary.

GEO. .1. IMSKI.K,
iV. M.

k.

SAN

IX- -

DEALERS

Till

MIGUEL
CO. NATIONAL
BANK

IV MAKWEDES

01

M.OCK, DlllIKiE STltEET.

,0.

Stoves, Tinware House Furni.Hhlnjr Grinds
3.
I, AS Vr.OAN II. A. CIIAI'TIIll
Merit 111 ronviM ation the liritt .Monday of eai'h stoek ami invito the patronaify of the public.
Visitlnjr
.
m.
companions
t
nt
month
C. 1. llovía--, JI. I'.
invited.

ii

spe laltv.

Thev have

ii

I

LAS VEGAS,
.

j

Jacob Cross,

SeO.

IIÁA. ILKKLD,

r. Meet every Monday
I. O. OF O.
Hal l in the Homero building.

MARGARITO EOMEEO,"

eve-niii- K

Visat their
iting brothers are cordially invited to attend.

THLO. Ut TEXUKCK. X. G.

--

K. of P.

IN- -

DEALE1Í

in ("untie Hull
Eldorado 1. MlifO Xo. 1 tni'i-(Homero lll(M'k) every Wednesday eveninjr.

member of the Order cordially invited to intend.
Adin IÍ. Wiiitmokk, ('. r.
I,. 11. M axwhi.i, K. of It. imd S.

Itrlck.

We now have on lunula Hiiperior quality of
brick which will be sold in lurtfe or small
quantities as the purcluiscr desires. .Shipments
will be made to nny part of the territory and
the patronage of the public Is respectfully solicHugh Puiciiakd,
ited.
Jinx in, V

X. M.

,

Last-Rail-

to the people
of this city as teacher of piano, organ and
votce. Terina $1 IK) per lesson or $20 per term
if ten weeks. Address through !' O. box I'i.'f
V. C. Stone oilers

his tervlces

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small Profits.

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

A.TT

t,

AUTIIOltlZEl) CAPITAL. $200,000.
PID UP CAPITAL,

umECTonsi

Xotlce ut lite

Fliit-M-

XewTtfexico,

In

STOEE

order to

Cheaper than any other house in

quality of Custom Work done in the
Territory.

t

A Full Line of M. D. Weinf ACo.'s Chicago
Made Roots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

ck

KST

W1IOLKSAT.K

&

Jri "XjT

LJ

-

Xjas Vogas,

1 let. ween
Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
Cimarron at 7 a. in. and arrives at Springer at
11a. m. Leaves Springer at 1 p. m. and arrives at Cimarron at 5 p. m. Will carry
cheaper than any other line.
"FHENCIIV,"
Proprietor.

Gold and Silver filigree Jewelry

S. B. WATEOUS & SON
Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

1

HEÉBEET

NEW MEXICO

PrescriptionsICarefully

DO NOT

New York, Bremen, Havre, London

& CO.,

Compounded.

FORGET

NELSON'S

WW

Cheapest and Best

Tickets sold at
SERVED IN

& Co.

in

RKRV,:I

ly

KVERY STYM',

If you come once, you are sure to come again.
w

William Giiieñnaíi
HAS OPKNKI) A STOCK OF
tJENKRAL

MERCHANDISE

nn! Ilctail Jealer in

Qeneral Merchandise
WOOL HIDES, SIIEEr,

COinSTTRY PRODUCE
.T

made by jcoinjr t FLECK'S and aettinn ynui
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. You

!

SHOEING SHOP,
Lock and Gunsmiths.

that most of your

old suits can be

Also

Ilab

a Specialty of ilie Justly Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe

ROUND FOI!

The Rest iu nse

STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.
Repairing done ut reasonable rates. Shop
next door to J'iowiilnir'B Real Estate Ollie.e',
F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.
East Las Vegas.

Eagle Saw Mills
AND

LiUMlimi WlllD
-- RY-

T. Romero & Son.
53Leave your orders at the store
&

The Saint Nicholas Hotel,
Las

T.

JF.

YeQas, New Mexico.

the hot

to

iiniaxrca-iB-

f

1 hereliy unnounee to the puliliu
that I have
established a new hack lino to the Springs.
Modérate charges and eareiiil drivers. Orders
left at Talbot's liverv stable will be promptly
WILL FEIUNG'IOX.
attended to.

ISKK

&

E. A. Fiske,

WARUEN,

11,

ATTORNEYS

I

j.

Y

arren

AND COUXCELLOR-- l AT LAW, SANTA FE,
will practice in the Suprema nnd all District
Special attention
Courts of the Territory.
given to corporation cases; also to Spanish and
Mexican Grants and United states Mining and
other land litigation befvro the courts and
United Stales executive ollicers.

""WHITES "

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty

CimiM.l

PROPRIETOR

Will be Kept as a

First-clas-

s

Hotel,

C. H. BENJAMIN

Tlxo St. IXriolxol

A, Wheelock HALF-WA- Y

Public are cordially invited.

Hotel. ZjasVosas,

INT.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
VEGAS

UEW MEXICO.

NATIONAL HOTEL
Las Vegas, Ii. M.

AY.MORGAN PROPRIETOR,
Best of table accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in.
ment and
style guaranteed to dl

SAW MILL

FLELTZ & OVEHHULLB, Pi'oprietors,

A SPLENDID KOAD.

AND

or arca

sh

JOR WORK A SPECIALTY.
A

Co., Eas

Courteous treat-

ss

FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

le

iJooi and Elide
LAS VEGAS,

BROWNE

-

NEW MEXICO.

&

MANZANARES

LAS VKGAS AND SOCOUKO, N. 51.

R

2 0

-

0

PLO WS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

Spuccal attention giv(ui to

uuying and selling

Ktc,i'r,!'.

Wool, Hides, Pelts,

S?c.
in ,h"

C3rRAAF cfi? CO.
Restaurant i.u& City Bakery
T- -

KINDS OF

.

FRESH BRE.W, C.IKES and PÍES
WHOLESALE AND KETA1L

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS
CIONFECTIOXERIES, FUUI IS, ETC.
Xjias Vosas, - Now Mexico
PAYNE & BARTLETT

'Affl

0PTJS

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks & Jewelry
CAT

f

r-

l.'VI'ii

nAn mrm

Celebrated Rockford Watch

Co.

-- AND

The Johnson Optical Company,
A
The Lightest Running Machine In the world
New and iu perfect order.
WM. II. II. ALLISOX, East Las Vegas.

full line of Mexican I'ilUrrec Jewelry ami
Silver Plated Ware

Opposite Otero, Sellar efe Co. ast Xjas Vegas

ANDEES SENA
Dealer in General

JIERCI1.1J9II8I3
LOS ALAMOS,

- XEW MEXICO.

Also Dealer In

Freight teams always ready and freighting
done to all parts of the Territory.

Chapman Ha

ro rarioi

SAMPLE ROOM.

Main St., bet. Plaza & PostoIHce.

O.

WILLIAMS,

Wholesale anrt Retail Dealers in

Fresh Drugs, Perfumeries,

I'lanod and I'lijilancil JjUinlor of all Kinds Kqt ('(instantly on Hand ami
Made to Oi'dor.

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

Stationery, Cigars, Fine Soaps, Toilet Articles, Candies, Paints, Oils, Brushes, Window
Glass.

CHARLES ILFELD

JV.

Rooters, Plumbers, Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas.

Uraud Avenue, opposite. LocVliart
Las Vffras.

& CO.,

PATENT MEDICINES

Provdin a good table, good attention, fine Winer etc
The Traveling

PRACTICAL

!

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
. ' LAS VEGAS, NEW M1XICO
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
- .

,r.0PK

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.

,

of"-t-

Son.

New Hex loo.

LasVeoar.

wk'-jc- i

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

C. S. ROGERS.

MOKTBY HORSE

UAH

NEW HACK LINE

BROTHERS,
ROGERSGrEEEEAL

tment in every Line, which will
be sold at Las Vejtas prices, Freight added.

13

EZ

Dealers In

V. ROCKRS,

A Full As.Htti

Oil COATS

N

DEALERS IX

New Mexico.

S jéSl "V

MARTI

.

Train Outfitters,

AT

Roberts

Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagim and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgiiigs. Keep on hand a full stock of

F

New Goods!

T, Romero

FELIX MARTINEZ.

Also Ayviit lor A. A. Cooper's Celeliruled
Steel Skein Wagons.

Town; Open Day and Sight

OYSTERS

EKRY RTYI.K

IVhoIesrtls?

SLITS CLEANED

Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory

ritory

Iah Vegas and New Mexico

will

HARDWARE

Send in your orders, and have your vellidos
m.;il" at htitnc, and keep the money in the Ter-

Via Southampton.

Ontwnrtl Tit'kcls, Kmind Trip Tickols

Ibid

CLEMENTS.

mm

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE.

Liberty,

New Mexico.

-

CLEM ENTS

AND DEALER IN

West Side Piaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards.

Stoamsliip CoiiijxHiy.

-

-

Eflacksmiths's

The North German Lloyc

New Store!

OF

k

1870 HEAVY

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

Agt'iits for

W. H. SHUPP
W

DEALERS IX

The Public is respectfully invited to call and
examine my stock.

Marwede, Brumley

bar where gintlemcn will find the
finest liquors, wines and cigars lu theTerritory.
Drop in and see lis. Open day and night.
A. F. JILSON, Proprietor.
s

miles.

THE OLD REÍIABLE DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED,

In the rear of the Catholic Church

uiitl Propaid

A- -

A S. K. RAILROAD,

y

TEODOSIO LTJCEEO,
WF.ST LAS VEGAS,

the: monarch
First-clns-

Consb ninents of Freight and Catlle from, ami lor thp Red River Country, received at Watrons
Itail Koad Depot. Oood Roads froin lied River via Ulguiu mil. uistaanca irom ort uascoin
o

SIMON

first-cla-

WATROUS,

Jiighty-niu-

East Las Vegas

Ii.A.S

MAXUFACTURER

to Watrons,

Manufactured and sold

JX- -

DEALKKS

LIXE OF A. T.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASON

I

Daily Ktiifje ami Express Line.

ON

FinceJ lu the city of Kast Las Vegas.

-

-

-

Forwarding and Commission Merchants

DEALER IN

rx7

"111

(

N. to.

1LLSARD HALlLa

RETAIL

he undersigned has started a wooil yard
at the house of M. A. lla.'u, near A. Morrisons
MUST y A TIOS Ah It ASK U UILIHSd,
resilience, west l.us Vegas. He will sell on
delivery stove wood nicely cut is also coidwood
TSTofc 3VXo3Cioo
at reasonable pi ices. Thot-- who desire good
and dry wood wll please leave their orders at Have just opened their new stock of Irugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
the postoIHce, at Chas, E. Wesches store, or,
SCfThe most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade.
at the house of the undersigned, and prompt
delivery of the same well be made at any time.
A. MUltl iSOX &CO,
JOSKPir R. WATROU
5
tf SAMÜKL B. WATROUS.
I.as Vegas, May 4, 11 .
i

LAS VKGAS,

lOCCIDENTALII

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY

luilic.

A. RATHBUN
CHICAGO

EAST LAS VE&Af

IUST

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Rosenwald' s Building

C

A CO.

Wholesale Dealers tn

Miguel A. Otero,
.Joseph Uosenwalil,
Emanuel Uosenwald
Jacob Grosa.
Lorenzo Lopez.
Andres Sena,
Mariano S. Otero.

3ST

QO DJk.Vt&

'il-tr.

1

50 000.

Co.

&

Manufacturen' Agents and

NO HUMBUG.

Will sell Goods for the next

ZtTEW

Miguel A. Otero

TIO
SHOE STORE
Canned Goods

IES 2ST

Fresli Groceries &
THEIE

Siicetsuors to OTERO, SELLAR

Docs a general Banking Business. Drafts
for sale on the principal cities of Greatliritain
and the C mtinent of Europe. Correspondence
solicited.

ViMithig

r Ore.
SitvciiiieiiM
All parties. throughout this county, interest.
cil in the mineral resource or ino icrmory
arc earnestly polioitod to eontrilmte specimens,
Territorial jiuremi oi liinniirrn
oloretothe
tion. labelled, as to mine and camp. Sneei'
nii'iis letTwith J. H. Kooirler wiU lie forwarded
to the oHice of the Secretary at Santa Fe, and
there lilaeed on exhibition.

Gross, Blackwell

MI

2ST- -

Cashier.
President.
JOSEPH HOSKWVALD,
M. A. OTEUO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.

eor-Jial- lv

C

-

A. C. Stockton.

A. M. Bliekwell.

OF LAS VEGAS,

a looted

luiyo and well

Jacob Gross.

Wholesale and ltctail Denier in
THE MONARCH
Tho Finest" Resort In West Las Vesas wherfl
the Very Best Rrauds of Liquors and Cigars

are constantly kept on hand. Private
Club Room In Connection. Call on
HENRY BRAMM,

Proprietor.

o lite to
Notice is hereby given that nil
must cull and pay their tuxes on or before tho
1st of August, under penalty of uu increase of
twcnly-llv- o
per cent.
HILARIO ROMERO,
Sheriff Bun Miguel County.
Tax-I'aycr-

General Merchandise
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

tnx-payo- ra

ON NOnTII

OTP

PLAZA.

Tx.
Las Vegas has hopes of railway com
w

DAILY GAZETTE

Mexlr and

munication with the gulf by two
either by way of Fort Worth or
the Texas and Pacific K. K. A few
days ago, in addressing a business communication to Mr. Jefferson Reynolds,
President of the First National Bank of
this city, S. W. Lomax, Esq., Cashier
of the City National Hank of Fort
Worth, Texas, added the following interesting postscript:
"We aAvait with considerable hope
the opening of communication Avith
your city by rail, feeling confident that
out-let- s,

THURSDAY, AUGUST 23,

1881.

UAZETTK. UI.F.AXIX4ft.

Mr. Hubbs and family will start for
Mr. Hubbs gives
Mineral Hill
a very encouraging report of the new
to-da- y.

mining ramp.
Mr. Scott McCaslin has opened a
meat Market in (Jordon's old Ktand,
north side of the plaza. His shop will
be kept storked with the best the market a Monis.
Colonel J. 11. Shanklin and Major
McDoiigal of Trenton, Mo., and Mr.
Cnmstoek. of Albany, Mo., have returned to this rity after a two months'
residence in the new mining district in
the (allinas Mountains on the road to
White Oaks. They report the prospect
of the properties in which they are interested to be very nourishing. They
leave for home

such communication Avill develop considerable business.1'
This is a sample of the expressions of
opinion that come from different points
in Texas and from solid men of business. There is no discounting the fact
that Texas' men of capital and influence desire railway communication
with this Territory and especially Las
Vegas. The best railroad routes from
Texas lead to this city; not only the
most feasible routes, but also those that
will command good business.
The
Texas Journal of Commerce, of Galveston, that has already generously given
to the public some idea of the resources
of NeAv Mexico, stated in its last issue:
"In the meantime Galveston and
Texas are Avaking up to the great commercial importance of railways from
the seaboard to Santa Fe, to Silver
City, to Las Vegas, Albuquerque, Denver, etc., etc. The lines now in process of construction, once completed,
Avill almost revolutionize some branches
of trade and be worth millions of dollars annually to Texas and to the people now settled and to settle in the
nort Invest.
Let capitalists and business men study the geographical situation and commercial possibilities of an
outlet and inlet at Galveston, for the
Avealth and come-ou- t
j et to be created
in that vast district of mineral

to-da- y.

Luntry & Burr, the contractors, will
send a force of men to Cerillos
to begin the work of laying the foundations for the new iron bridges that are
to be put in at the (ialisteo river crossings, where the A. T. & S. F. company
has had a costly experience in making
an experiment of expecting wooden
bridges and tressle to do the Avork of
to-d-

iron span bridges.

freight conductor was hanged in
etligy in the railroad yard in this city at
an early hour yesterday morning. As
tin members of the Gazette force
were where they ought to be at such an
unseasonable hour, Ave are unable to
report the speeches and exercises of
the occasion. A note thatwas found
pinned to the rag baby conveyed the
impression that the mock hanging was
in honor of S. II. Brown.
The Street Car company is expecting
a large amount of material that is to be
.used in putting the track of its line in
better condition. New frogs are to be
put in that will make the switches far
better and avoid all the trouble now
encountered. The spikes on the track
are too short, and heavy teams fre
quently knock the rails askew. When
tht! new spikes, that are to be much
heavier, arrive the entire line will be
A

Move on tne Pint;
Rent-Lo- st.
Sale-F- or
Wanted-F- or
Two carloads of stoves and stove
goods were ordered by C. Blanchard
ÁAH
from Quincy and St. Louis, as also a
masons, immediately.
THE UVE REAL
WANTED. M Six
J Cavanaugh, East 1m Vegas.
large amount of shelf and heavy
This, added to his heavy stock
of general merchandise, will make one
Las Vpgas, X. 31.
A dining room waiter girl and a
of the most, complete stores in Ncav WANTED.
at the Cirand View Hotel.
FityjrerrelL tho live real enlate man.
J.
J.
Call at once.
Mexico.
bus for sale a large number of fine business
and desirable residence lots in d liferent parts
Mr. Blanchard is Avell and favorably
Apply to .ludd of the new and old portlonM of the city. Par
ANTED. A (rood twrlx-rknown throughout New Mexico as an
Credit.
ties seeking investmeuts in real estate, busiold and reliable merchant, who takes
ness chances, business and dwelling houses
81
eight
carpenter.
good
or
7ANTED.
lirst-clagoods.
should call on Fitzgerrell; he can uceouiiiio-datpride in keeping only
u.
i
to
Apply
linker.
J.
them.
His past record of 18 year's experience
WILL BUY one of the finest lots
is ottered to the public as a guarantee
Qff
young
men, ? I pr
by two
WANTED. Situations
in the center of the town front
years of age ing
and twenty-on- e
of tía ing satisfaction to all.
Douglas
and Main Streets. Lot 27xíJí(
from St. Louis. Good family, education and feet. Most elegantly
situated.
with some experience in business, deThe traAeling public will find every habits
DOLLABS will buy a splendid.
"V
busemployment in a bank, store or

J.J.FITZGEERELL,

W

hard-Avar- e.

-

w

e

ss

(KiJ-t-

f
J.l

thing
tel.

lirst-cla-

at the Grand

ss

sire
other
iness house. Host of references given.
dress I. V., Gazette office.

VieAV Ho-

to-da-

New Potatoes $2.75 per hundred at E.
Germain & Co., El Paso, Texas.
in

ss

5-l- ltf

A Great Bargain.

iCf
lt.JJ
f

lO
--

tirr )

One pair of American horses,
and harness; cuttle or sheen taken
in payment. Apply at this office.
SALE
JOll
buggy

One of the most desirable residences,
completely finished, on one of the best
streets in the city. For sale cheap hy

J. J. Fitzgekell,

tOK

8200t.

SALE A nenrly new Waters piano for
on easy terms of payments.
A. O. KOBRINS,

Just received, and very useful for
SALE. Four hundred cedar posts. Ap-- I'
these, chilly nights, a complete assort- TTOH
nlv to fieorire Koss.
ment of blankets and coA'erlets very
T710U SALE. The old St. Louis lot, in East
N. L. Rosenthal,
cheap at
I.U8 vertís. I'rlee, $,5(10. Inquire or U.
JL'
Railroad avenue, East Side.
b Ukisler,
Ji. Hrowning.
Socorro, JN. M.
Grand I.imch
every Saturday night at the Exchange TnOU
JL'

SALE. 1,000 improved ewes with
lamiw delivered at w agon Mound or
For further particulars inquire of

Saloon.

IN. 11AUA,

avoii-ders- ."

tf.

7--

5--

Sulz-bache-

II

r,

AriiA

V

1.

L.

!. U

h,

-u

ss

.

Gen. Atkinson received a letter from
Governor Sheldon, dated CleA'cland,
17th, stating that he had just received a
telegram from Secretary Kirkwood, re
questing him to come immediately to
Washington for consultation in refer
ence to the Indian affairs of this Terri
tory. He would leave Cleveland imme
diately, and would come direct from
Washington to Santa Fe with the intent
to enforce such policy as may be deter
mined on, and if possible prevent a re
currence of the Indian troubles Avhich
have done the Territory so much in
jury. New Mexican.
The l'acilic express came in on time
yesterday but was detained here and
will continue its run to the washout on
Glorieta hill at 8 o'clock this morning,
when passengers will be transferred
around the break. The Atlantic ex
press came up from the break yester
day and reached here at 2:15 p. m
Avhen it Avent East. Large forces of
men are at Avork on this break and
those between Lamy and Wallace at
the Galisteo crossing. It is expected
that the track over the former Avashout
will be fixed up for the passage of
and that over the lattrains
At all events Saturday will
ter
see express trains again running on
schedule time.
The following from the Kansas City
Star oí Monday relates to the excursionists who are to visit this Territory,
and for whom a committee of the association made a visit to this and other
cities a few Avceks ago: Merchants'
Exchange hall isbeing handsomely decby the druggists, Avho are
orated
making exhibits before the American
pharmaceutical association. About 200
members are present, and 800 more are
The assoexpected to arrive
ciation opens its first session
afternoon at 3 o'clock, and will continue in session several days. On Friday
Mie association will start on a grand excursion to Ncav Mexico in a special
train of Pullman cars, and will visit all
the interesting points in the Territory.

new residence, six rooms, two
lots fronting on Maine Street. Bents for $40
per month.
av ili.
farms and town íntini r- ty in Kansas and Illinois for real estate in l.as
egas.
m
KlUliT BOOM adobe house, handsome
grounds, elegantly finished from the kitchen
to the parlor. Beady for housekeeping. Will
sell at a sacrifice.
DOLLABS will buy choice loin on
l
Prospect Avenue and Center
l'ine street, on tne mil.
DOLLABS will buy by
warrantee deed a first
class cuttle ranche that will range ai.WO head
of cattle.
DOLLABS will buy a house
1 I "
tabling Blx rooms. Lot iVixH'.
Beuts now tor tw a month. This oroncruv is
elegantly situated.
K DOLiiABS will buy a Tour room
house, good location.
t
THBKE THOUSAND DOLLARS will buy a
WUW
acres; one of the lesl cal tie
grant of
ranges in the Territory.
FOUB THOUSAND DOLLABS will buy a
fine stock, dairy nnd tunning ranch, near the
citv.
A competent miller; steady
WANTED Married
men preferred, (lood
wages. Apply to J. J. Fitzgerrell, the Live
Beul Estuto man.
SALE OB BENT. For
HOTEL FOB
apply to J. J. Fitzgerrell.
W'LL BUY BY AVABBAN-OjV7vJCi
TEE DEED five miles of
living Avuter controlling 100 square miles of the
finest range on the Pecos river. Cull and see
plat.
pf A month for ten months will pay for
a choice lot centrally located and
fronting two streets.
will buy a good neAV three room
J"'
vJ hnuse and two lots near therail-roa- d
depot und round house.
Duy two very desirable busl-T)- 0
Q Pa ( CV wil1
ness lots between the two towns.
will buy a choice corner lot front-fjJjyJ4)
ing on Eighth Street.
Hotid of sheep for sale
)
Wethers, ewes and lambs.
SALE. -- Two of the best mining claims
I710B
a
Interest in one of the best
developed mines in the Mineral Hill mining
camp.
VISTA TOAVN COMPANY LOTS for
BUENA cheap.
CITY business und residence
MINEBAL sale.
HQS
SPLENDID BETAIL BUSINESS for saleT
Good reason for selling.
THE BEST BUSINESS HOUSES in
ONE OFcity
for sale.
Splendid dwelling lots in Oeoffrion's Luce-ro'- s
und Buona Vista Co's. Additions. There
Is fully one hundred per cent, profit in these
lots as un investment within the next six
months.
A splendid residence, grounds, furniture, all
complete for a home. Call and sc.
For sale, one dairy and gardening farm ery
cheup, two miles from the city,
One hotel furnished complete, lias all the
business it can accommodate.
Business house and lot on ltuilroud avenue
that rents by the year for 10 per cent, on in
vestment.
One of the best corner lots and business
houses in the city for sale at u bargain. Call
and see.
One of the finest gardens In New Mexico. A
rare chanco for u gardncr and tlorist to make u
iortune.
I have residence property und lots for sule in
nil parts of the city. Examine my list before
purchasing.
I have for sale in Mills & Chapman's addition
to tho Hot Springs; these lots will be sold
cheap.
I have bargains to oiler on Main, Lincoln
and Douglas streets, also on Zion HillTthut.
will pay from 40 to 00 per cent, on the investment.
I have for sale the finest stuck and fariniiii,
ranch in New Mexico, commanding the attention of capitalist and colonist. Apply for particulars.
I also have for sale several fine stock ranches
in the different portions of the Territory.

lvUf

A tourists' outfit, consisting of
spring wagon or hack for six or nine
persons, one set hack harness, one wall tent
nine by nine feet, one set camp cooking uten
sils, one pair calfskin overalls, one Colt's re
volver, two uorses. Most or tne aoovo is us
good us new having lecii used only six weeks.
Enquire at Exchange corral, back of Hell's
grocery store.
SALE.

FOR

Fresh butter milk from the churn,
brought in every morning from the
ranch, at Billy's.

The Live Real Estate Agent.

Sale of .Alining Properly.
II. Lucas, the enterprising jeweler
of Santa Fe has recently sold a group of
mines, tunnel anil mill site in the Black
Range to Dr. Chase of Peru and Captain Bartlctt of Kansas, for the sum of
$20,000. Doctor Chase Avas the regular
physician of Harry Meigs Avhile in Peru and Chili. The purchasers aa'HI take
steps at once to develop their fine properties.

Fifteen good carpenters.
In
twi-- ti
luiré at iiocknart & co s.
"Vf TANTED. Two or three number one piaii-Y- V
ing mill bench hands. None but lirst-claneed apply. At AVoot ten's planing mill.
A If o a good machine man.

N. L. Rosenthal.
Railroad avenue, East Side.

(

Iff

Ad-

TANTED.

My stock in huose furnishing goods
is now complete and offered at aston
ishingly low prices.

we he benefitted.
S.

.

DUMiaiUU
Salad a la Delmonico at Billy's
ANTONIO D. 11ACA.
Upper Las Vegas.
Lunch.
A New Dentist.
Tinea Hull, tho largest and best
FOR SALEhall
In the Territory, provided
Remember that Dr. P. A. Ames, a with good Blage
sceuery, drop curtains, ete.
l'liusoxAi,
graduate of the Maryland Dental Col- Cattle or sheep taken in exchange or tin.e givlege of Baltimore, Avill locate here in en on payments. Address A. J. Baca and
about six Aveeks for the practice of his Chus. Jlt'eld. l.as A'egns.
M. Ileise is home.
profession.
nice front room, first floor,
FOIt BENT nrAunfurnished,
in front of M. A.
Ilirthfliiy Party.
Prof. Bach is stopping for the present
w
U. STUI )EB A K.E It
Full weight and fair count, at the Otero's.
Miss Sarah Holman celebrated her at the St. Nicholas.
Park Grocery.
tf
KENT. The driiif store in the AVescho
eleventh birthday yesterday afternoon
FOB
S. II. Lueae, the enterprising jeweler
on the plu.u, at present occupied
oy
Cream lemonade at Billy's.
is. Herbert, is tor rent. Apply to tne
by a party which was largely attended of Santa Fe, is in the city.
C. E. WESCHE.
proprietor.
by her many young friends from both
For all kinds of California produce,
Dr. J. M. Cunningham is sick with a
the East and West side. They all exnew potatoes, oranges, apricots, Í- OST. A stiff, black backed note book
fever at the residence of L. Sulzbacher, such as apples
and peaches send to E.
pressed an opinion that they had had a
J Beturn to this office.
Flums, &
Esq.
El
Texas.
Co.,
Paso,
m
very good time. Those present were:
OST An occount book, by Georiro Boss
T
JLJ Had scale, tickets and bills. Finder please
Capt. W. B. Pease goes to Santa Fe
Mary Seewald, Maggie Lee, Bessie
For .Sale.
return to loser or this office. ,
e
A mining claim, 7 miles southAvest of
Stoops, Jennie Rosenwald,
Blanch and the mines in and about Carbonate-villWnnte.l! Wanted Wanted !
and Turqusa for a couple of Las Vegas, one mile from railroad staLeon, Mary Wiegand, Lucy Rosenwald,
"V
In (liiimtv . AViirriints.
sateasy
tion,
ore,
milling
assays
very
months.
I
Edith Baker, Anna Sloan, Rachel
isfactory in copper and silver. '.Tract cash price willIIbe II
paid. Apply to J. J. Fit.- II. Colin, of the Boston Clothing of land containing 300 acres will be sold
Carrie Leon, Bessie Cavan-augsn ruii. me uve reui csuiie tiffi'iii.
James Martin, Laurie Whiteman, House, is en route home. He Avill soon Avith the mine if desired; first-claFor Sale.
plenty of timber and Avater. This
Ella Allen, Bessie Lane, Nellie Stone, be followed by an immense stock of title:
J. J. Fit'frerrell has H,000 head of ewes and
is
splendid
a
a
for
opportunity
paying
Mary McKay, Cora Seewald, Harry new goods.
lambs. They are now on the Pecos river, in
investment, l'orlull particulars apply good
condition and will be here in ten or
Blake, Jakie and Bruno Sulzbacher,
Prof. G. S. Bobbins, Avho lived here to J. J. Fitzgerrell, the live real estate twelve days. These sheep will be sold at the
agent.
market price.
James and Freddie McKay, Abbie for sonic time, came in from Topeka
Stoops, Freddie and Charley Horner, yesterday, Avhere he has been in the
Notice.
llohrer Avhiskcy, ten years old, 23
Mr. Clemm, Miss Kaufman, Mrs. Mar- office of Lantry & Burr, the contract cents a drink, at Billy's.
Notice Is hereby given that there is no có'
partnership existing between me and II. Thomcus, Mrs. Dantaiger, Mr. Bloch.
ors.
Fox either in the plumbing or gas
and A.
Everything in the gents' furnish- as
fitting business, or any other kind of business.
The folloAving is a list of the presMr. John Flournoy and two sons are ing goods, clothing, hoots
Furthermore,
there is no such firm as O.
and shoes, L Houghton &that
ents:
Co. that I know of any printed
in the city. The latter are young gen hats and caps, at
cards or printed mutter to the contrary, notMr. Clemm, a trunk; Mr. Bloch, al tlemen of excellent education and ad
withstandingus I hhve no partner in uiiy bus1S1D0R STERN'S,
bum: Harry Marcus, pair of earrings; dress and think of remaining if good
iness, nor don't want any. All accounts of
West Las Vegas. whutsooA'or nature aguinst any other person
Mr. Wild, silk handkerchief, Blanche situations are found.
but myself unless upon my written order. 1
and Carrie Leon, school companion,
E. Germain & Co., El Paso, Texas, shall not alloAv or pay, and all accounts for
W. C. McCulloch, who has charge of are soje agents for California
or gas litting duo tho supposed linn
State plumbing
Laurie Whiteman, pocket book; Rachel
of O. L. Houghton & Co. are due and payable
the
stationery
department
of the Chief Dairy' Cheese.
to me alone.
O. L. Houghton.
and Jackey Sulzbacher, glove and
Engineer ami Division Superintendent's
handkerchief box; Mary Seewald, lace
The truth bears daylight, and there- Dissolution Xotice.
offices, returned yesterday from a prolore let is be known that JN. L. Kosen-thacollar; Pearly Marcus, lunch basket;
Notice is hereby given that the. partnership
longed visit in the East.
sells more goods and at loAvcr fig heretofore existing between J. 1). AVolf and
Arthur and Bessie Cavanaugh, earrings;
and gives more honest satisfaction AV. H. Putman is this day dissolved. J. D.
ures
We were pleased to make the acwill continue the business at tho old
Carrie SeeAvald, candy; Edith Baker,
any other house west of the Mis AVolf
than
stand,
all outstanding bills due the late
autograph album; Jennie Rosenwald, quaintance yesterday of Mr. Alfred souri River, and to keep up this repu firm andcollect
pay all claims against the same.
Hamlin,
of
the
Superintendent
Railroad tation for square deal and good treatJ. D. AVOLF.
album; Maggie Lee, china cup and
1 beg to invite the public at large
saucer; Jimmy Martin, oil painting; News Company, Avestern division, at ment,
to call and examine my stock and
VOUB
SEND
Violet B. Dantziger, scarf pin; Annie Kansas City, Mo. Mr. Hamlin is tak- prices before buying elscAvhere. lie- N. L. Rosenthal,
and Nettie Sloan, toilet set; Mary Wie ing a run oaxt this road in the interest member,
Railroad aA'enue. East Side.
gand, blue, fichu; Lillie Stone, oil paint of the business of the company.
ing; Moses Holzman, gold ring.
TO THE
GAZETTE
Those Avho drop into the St. Nicholas

'

AV

i

fff

cannot fail to notice the line Morgan
lti
Articles of incorporation of the So- desk there placed for the convenience
corro Tunnels Mining Company have of the public.
been filed in the office of the Secretary
Indian .Vews.
of the Territory: The properties oí the
Advices from Las Cruces state that
Socorro and Mills Tunnel companies there arrived there on Sunday William
have been consolidated, and they will McClelland, a miner in good standing,
from the Santa Rita Copper Mines, who
be capitalized by the issuance and sale reported having received a letter just
of 200,000 shares of stock at $3 each. before he started, from Andy Johnson,
JohnThey are both valuable properties, lo- better known as
a
Black
son,
Range
miner,
giving
an
cated side by side in Socorro Mounaccount of a battle betAveen a band of
tain, and readers of the Gazette are Indians under Nane, in person, and a
familiar with the Avork of their devel- company- of Black Range men, of which
opment, notes of progress having been no previous account has been given.
letter stated that the Avriter and a
from time to time published in these The
man by the name of Bennett organized
columns. The Socorro tunnel is now a company about ten days ago, conrun 543 feet from the face, with two sisting of miners from Chloride City
Mexicans from Canyado Alamosa,
shafts sunk on large ore bodies. Col. anil
thirty-fiv- e
and started out
T. B. Mills, Avho has been the active to fight thein number,
Indians. On the second
manager of both tunnels, has hurried day out they camped late in the afterforward the Avork of deA'clopment till a noon in a deep canyon in the San MaMountains, Avhen the Indians tired
handsome showing has been made. It teo
doAvn on them from both sides of the
is the intention of the consolidated canyon.
The men Avere so completely
companies to expend at least $100,000 surprised and frightened that they
at once in opening up the properties. A broke and ran on foot, leaving their
and arms for the Indians. Only
handsome prospectus of the new com- horses
two or three shots Avere iired by the
pany is prepared and will soon be pub- men under Johnson and Bennett, but
lished. Las Vegas takes a just pride in the Indians poured in seeral murdern
the company because it is composed of ous volleys, killing and Avounding
of the volunteer company. The
some of our enterprising citizens, and
rest scattered in the mountains, and in
for the reason that the energetic origi- the gathering darkness made good
nator of the scheme is a resident of this their escape. They think, had daycity. The capitalization of the proper- light lasted one hour longer, the Indians would have killed every one of
ties insures active Avork, pjhI the suc- them.
Afterwards the Indians Avent to
cess of the company will be a good Monaca Springs, where they took all
card for New Mexico in mining cir- the stock from a ranch, but strange to
say did not kill the proprietor. Nane
cles.
told the ranchmen that his band consisted of fifteen of Victorio's old band,
VeicitK nh Viewed by Oilier.
thirteen Mescalero Apaches and fifty-tw- o
As we predicted, W. S. Burke has
Navajos, making eighty in all.
done the handsome thing by Las Vegas
in his special correspondence to the
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
'Times.
Leavenworth
Among other
kind Avords and true that he says of
DEPOT HOTEL.
Win II Kishop, Hot Springs; S STnUlo,
our city are the following:
111; AJHuueke, W G Shedd, Leadville;
"Vegas is not by any means 'out of
the Avorld,' and a Leavenworth man J M Herman, Kansas; G W Atkins, Tombstone,
coming here finds that, in regard to A T; H O Hrown, Gunnison, Col; E THull, Tostreet cars and Avater Avorks this town is peka; M L Sawyer, Newton, Ks; Geo V Cnuio
ahead of his own, Avhilo in the matter of mid son, Topeku; H C AVhltohead, Kansas City.
side walks, it is just about hip and t uck.
flllAND VIEW HOTEL.
The question seems to ba settled beS II Horner. Denver; James MeCabe, James
yond any manner of doubt that Las Ve- C Holme, John S Stockton; J II Murphy; J A
gas is to bo the city of New Mexico. It Nelson nnd wife, Lawrence, Kansas.
appears to hold about the same relation
to this Territory that Denver holds to
Cream Bread at Bell & Co's, the
Coloradlo. It commands a very large Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
Mining: Scheme.

'One-armed-

to-d- ay

1'

,

Plucky Superintendent.

The best articles for the least
money, at
ISIDOll STERN'S,
West Las Vegas.
Milk punch at Billy's.

Twenty Per Cent.
Discount from the market price on
Qneensware, Glassware, Hardware and
Notions at the store of

to-da-

ns

difli-culti- es

Hush-noi- l,

j

THIS
IS

WHAT MIGHT BE CALLED BETWEEN

Of f
trirO

J
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Las Vegas,
N. if.
Also i he oargams or me season in
Staple and Fancy Groceries.
I do just as I advertise.
C. E. Wesciik.
The I.ntcNt

Iliilletin.

Another large arrival of ladies' and
children's shoes, and Avill bo sold under
guarantee at
N. L. Rosenthal,
Railroad avenue, East Side.
All summer drinks at Billy's.
VTtf

A

FOll KENT.

A number of desirable

business houses oni
the different business streets id' the city, ufrH
offices, restaurants and dwellings. II' you wan,
to rent property call.
Bemember that the best business chuwvsi
are always to be had by calling on
J. J. FlTZOKIIkKl.K
The live real estate agent, office tut Untt.
avenue.

I.ntett Ntyle.

Perzoine a specialty

at

Billy's.

Hack Line to Hot Spring.
Fare 50 cents each Avay.
Hack going to the springs leave de
pot, aumner anil St. Nicholas hotels at
y a. in., on arrival of train, and at 4:!50
p. in.

Returning, leaves springs

a. m

10

m. and 0:0 p. m.
All hacks will stop at West Side stable where fare will be collected.
Mail and express Avagon will leave
depot on arrival of train, and Hot
.Springs at t) a. m.
Mendenhall, Hunter & Co.

2 ).

tf
Try "Billy's Ponies" Cigars, pure
Havana.
M.. Ileise has received the agency for
Ncav Mexico for the sale of the Excelsior beer. He keeps in stock all kinds
of whiskies, which will be sold by the
barrel or car load and has an immense
stock of all brands of domestic and imported cigars.
8-- 5

.
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BARRIEll,

HOUSE,

SIG-K-

AND- -

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.
Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,
t"SHOP

EAST OF THE COURT HOUSE,
LAS VEGAS.

Ml 1 s

FAMILY VEGETABLES!
ONLY THE MOST

To be In readiness and to have sufficient room

Improved Varieties I

For Fall Goods

CUCUMHEBS, Fresh for Table Use or for
Pickles, wholesule and retail.

REDUCTION

OF PRICES

!

Tho reduction in Ladies' Summer Dress
Goods nnd Gents' Light Weight Clothing will
be of Special interest to you.

Get

YirVeietais

Nice anl Fresli

OF

J"

olin Miller
AT AVKGNEK'S PLACE.

Harness and saddlery at T. Romero &
Son's.

ATTENTION!
The Boston Clothing House is the only
Builroad
enue, East Las Vegas.
place in Las Vegas
Ico cold ISurtweiser beer at Billy's. where yon can get the
For cheap hardware go to Lockhart Levi Strauss & Co pat& Co's.
ent copper riveted
Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at
ly's.
Duck & Denim cloth
Merchandise.
Geni
A stock of goods wi be exchanged ing.
for Ileal Estate in Las Vegas. Apply
to
J. J. FlTZGKBBELL,
For ladies' dress
The Live Kcal Estate Agent. 8200t.
ted Immediately,
lodsgo toT. Romero

Jaffa iros.
AA

ltf

Bil-

-tf

8-3-

-tf

11
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New Deullst.
A good coat maker and tailor. Good
lleinembcr that Dr. P. A. Ames, a graduate situation and good Avages. Apply at
of tho Maryland Dental College of Bultimore, once to
F. LeDuc,
will locate hero in about six weeks for tho
North Side Plaza.
practice of his prof cssion.
A

P.

MAB1ILING, CALSOM INING, K'l'C.

Special bargains in ladies' dress
Is AVhat We arc Contampluting.
goods, parasols, ladies' hoes, cor
sets, carpets and oilcloths, at
If you aro in need of Summer Wearing ApLSI DOR STERN'S
parel now is the time to benefit yourselves by
generul
tho
West Las Vegas.
French breakfast caps in all shades at
uñarles l item s.

ff(
JJJ
one-four- th

THE SEASONS AND A COMPLETE

C. E. WESCHE,

sc-e-

Mr. W. G. Shedd, Supt. of the "Denver City" mine in Leadville, spent yesterday in this city, having missed the
for
train south. He avíII leave y
Lake Valley, Avhere he will make
for working the rich properties of which poor (Jeorge Daly Avas
manager. Mr. Shedd says that his
people have too much money in that
district to allow it to remain idle, and
he will make preparations for working
the mines, no matter how thick the
redskins may be. If the Indian
continue he will keep a big force
of men, lay in a big stock of supplies,
and if necessary build a small fortification, and will make the hardest kind of
a fight against the reds if molested.
This is pluck and business, and he has
capital behind him. It is New Mexico's good fortune that avc have such
companies as the Central LaRe Valley
district, and tuich a manager as Mr.
Shedd, because the development of
Lake Valley will be a grand advertise-

.I-- 1;
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JOB WORK 'A.

to-da- y.

ment for the Territory.

amount of capital, has interests in all
the mining districts of this Territory,
and Avhenevcr a 'big strike' is made Las
Vegas is benefitted. E'erybody coming to New Mexico comes to Las Vegas
and though there are many other important points, this seems to be the
general entrepot, and the starting
point for all other sections. The resources of the town, upon which its
growth ami prosperity most depend in
the future, consist of its mining interests, its commercial interests and its
'razing interests.
A Timely Visit.
IT. S. Senator Saunders of Nebraska
is in Santa Fe in company with his son.
They will pass through Las Vegas eith
and may per
er y
or
haps" stop off here. Although the Senator may not be able to have as enjoyable time as he has reason to expect, nor
be able to see as much of the country
as he would like on account of the Indian difliculties, still, from selfish motives, Ave regard his visit to the Territory a timely one. Senator Saunders is
an influential member of the Senate
Committee on Indian Affairs and Territories, being Chairman of the latter.
He will no doubt realize better the difficulties under which New Mexico labors, and will profit by his visit, and

&

Son's.

Beautiful fans at Charles Ilfeld's.

